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States and It is growing more andTmore
a menace to. our foreign commerce be-

cause it arouses resentment and pro-

vokes retaliation.
The Railway Question.

The railway question Is also Interwoven
with the trust question. Nearly all the
private monopolies have regelved rebates
or secured other advantages over com-

petitors. Absolute quality of treatment
at the hands of the railways would go
far toward crippling the trusts, and I re-

joice that the president has had the
courage to press this tjestion upon con-
gress. While the law. as it was finally
distorted by the senate. Is ont all that
could be wished. it deserves a fair trial.

Rate regulation was absolutely neces-
sary, and it furnishes some relief from
the unbearable econditions which previ-
ously existed, but we must not forget
that the vesting of this enormous power
in the hands of a commission appointed
by the president introduces a new dan-
ger. If an appointive board has the.
power to fix rates, and can, by the ex-

ercise of that power, increase or decrease
by hundreds of millions of dollars ths
annual revenues of the railways, will not
the railways feel that they have a large
pecuniary Interest in the election of a
president friendly to the railways? Ex-
perience has demonstrated that municipal
corruption is largely traceable to the
fact that franchise corporations desire
to control the city council, and thus In-

crease their dividends. If the railawy
maangers adopt the same policy the sen-
timent In favor of the ownership of the
railways by the government is likely to
increase as rapidly throughout the coun-
try as the sentiment in favor of municl-pa- y

ownership has Increased in the cities.
Favors PublicOwnership.

I have already reached the conclusion
that railways partake so much of th
nature of a monopoly that they must
ultimately become public property and
be managed by public officials In the in-

terest of the whole community, In ac-

cordance with the well-defin- ed theory
that public ownership is necessary wher
competition is impossible. I do not know
that the country is ready for this change.
I do not know that a majority of my
own party favor it, but I believe that
an Increasing number of the member!
of all parties see In public ownership the
sure remedy for discriminations between
persons and places, and for the extor-
tionate rates for the carrying of freight
and passengers.

Believing, however, that the operation
of all the railways by the federal gov-
ernment would result in a centralization
which would all but obliterate state lines,
I prefer to see only the trunk operated
by the federal government and the local

There is real pleasure in chewing
the best tobacco grown where the
best tobacco grows in the famous
Piedmont Country.

Only choice selections of this
well-matur- ed and thoroughly cured
tobacco is used in making
SCHNAPPS. That'swhySCHNAPPS
and others of the Reynold's brands,
as shown by the Internal Revenue
statistics for a fiscal year, made the
wonderful growth of six and one-quart- er

million pounds, or a net
gain of one-thi- rd of the entire
increased consumption of chewing
and smoking tobaccos in the United
States.

Evidently, chewers cannot resist
the flavor and they cheer SCHNAPPS
because SCHNAPPS cheers them
more than any other chewing to-

bacco, and every man that chews
SCHNAPPS passes the good thing
along one chewcr makes other
chewers until the fact is now es-

tablished ttat there are many more

chewers and pounds of" tobacco
chswed, to the population, in those
States where SCHNAPPS tobacco
was first sold than there are in the
States where SCHNAPPS has not
yet been offeree to the trade.

SCHNAPPS is like a cup of fine
Java coffee, sweetened just enough
to bring but its natural, stimulating
qualities. SCHNAPPS pleases all
classes of chewers: the rich; be-

cause they do not find a chew that
really pleases them better at any
price; the poor, because it is more
economical than the large 10c. or
15c plugs and they get their mon-
ey's worth of the real snappy, stim-
ulating flavor so appreciated by to-

bacco lovers., ; All imitations con-
tain much more sweetening than
SCHNAPPS. They are made that
way to hide poor tobacco improp-
erly cured.

For the man who chews tobacco
for tobacco s sake, there is no chew
like SCHNAPPS.
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Greatest Race Meet of the Year $7,000.00 In Purses Trotting '

Pacing, Running Races and a Steeple Chase Every Day,

NIGHT .ATTRACTION
Richmond Horse Show During Fair Week Finest Show Horses

of the Country. $10,000.00 in Cash Prizes.

Greatest Lire Stock fohflst Ever field ii the Soati

Premium List Includes Liberal Money Prcmlumstn Every
Class Dairy Herds, Live Stock generally, Sheep and Swine,
Poultry and Live Stock, Pigeons, Farm Products, Fanning Imple-
ments, Manufactured Article j, Pure Food Exhibit. Elaborate Art
Department including Needle Work.

Write for Premium List To-D-ay

Reduced Rates on All Railroads

Its waters used conjointly, have given
wonderful results in eczeoia, all ner-
vous, blood, kidney, digestive disor-
ders, rheumatism and catarrh.

Its splendidly equipped Sanitarium,
operated in connection with Hotel.
(No consumptive or contagious cases
taken.)

Its Hydriatic Department, embracing
the celebrated Baruch System of
baths,wexhilarating and beneficial.

It large airy rooms, broad halls aad
corridors, perfect ventilation and its
Eictnresque location,

walks and drive-
ways, through romantic woodland.

Its well equipped livery, comprising the
best ladies' and gentlemen's saddlers
and roadsters, and ponies for the
children.

Its varied amusements, consisting in
part, of splendid Orchestra, Dancing,
Bowling, Tennis, Golf, Billiards, Pool,
Trap-Shootin- g, etc.

Its Social Features are characteristic of
the highest class of patronage, which
is drawn from the most prominent,
and aristocratic people throughout
the country, yet the freedom from
formality makes it akin to" one big
family. It is the "Southern Society's
Mecca."
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milk. It contains no minerals,
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kind. Bliss Native Herbs
Tablets are free from coating
and begin their healing work
as soon as swallowed. Main-peopl- e
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200 tablets for $i.o and

a printed Guarantee to cure or

refund the money. 'Hie med-
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and Jacksonville. . . .
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Pullman dratong room sleeping r'irr lu
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up-to-d- ate

BARBER. SHOP
la' the plate to get a aatUfactory

Shaxe, Stjliah Hair Cut, Sham-

poo, or Shoe Shine.

Firtnaaas barbers, prompt atun-tio- n,

satUIactory aerrice. Same
prices yon'Te always paid.

poeple Mill sooner or later aemanu an
(..mendmenl (o the constitution which
will authorise an income tax. and thus
make It possible for the burdens of the
federal government apportioned among
the people in proportion to their ability
to bear them.

Capital and Later.
I have referred to the investigation oi

International controversies under a sys

tem which does not bind the parties tf
accept the findings of the court of In--

qulryr This plan can be used in dispute
between labor and capital. In advocating
arbitration of differences between largi
corporate employers and their employes,
I believe we are defending the highest
interests of the three parties to thes
disputes, vir., the employers, the era
Dloyes and the public. The employes can
not be turned over to the employer to b
dealt with as the employer may please.
The question sometimes arises: "Can 1

not conduct my business to suit myseirr1
This question is a plausible one, but when
a man In conducting his business at
tempts to arbitrarily fix the condition

nder which hundreds of employes will
Ziave to live and to determine the condi
tions under which hundreds of otheri
fhall have to exist. I contend that he ha!
no right to deprive his employes of th
right or life, liberty ad the pursuit ol
happiness. To support this position 1

need only refer to the laws regulating
the safety of the mines, the factory law!
fixing the ape at which children can ht
employed and usury laws establishing
the rate of interest.

Put if it is unwise to make the em
plover the sole custodian of the right!
and interests of the employes, it is
equally unwise to give to the employe!
uncontrolled authority over the right!
and interests of the employer. The em
ployes ire no more to be trusted to aci
unselfishly and disinterestedly than th
employers. In their zeal to secure an ad
vantage they may not only do injustice,
but even forfeit a. larger future gain.

No reference to the labor question il
complete that does not include some men
tkin of what is known as government bj
injunction. As the main purpose of thi
writ Is to evade trial by jury, it is reallj
an attack upon the judicial system, and
ought to arouse a unanimous protest. So
long as the meanest thief is guaranteed
a trial by lury. a jury ought not to b
denied to wage earners. However, as the
writ is usually invoked in case of a strike,
the importance of the subject would b
very much reduced by the addition ot
a system of arbitration, because arbitra'
tion would much reduce, even If it die
not entirely remove the probability of s

strike.
Just another word in regard to the

laboring --nan. The struggle to secure at
eight-hou- r day Is an International strug-
gle, and it is sure to be settled in favoi
of the workingman's contention. The
benefits of the labor-savin- g machine have
not been distributed with equity. The
producer has enormously multiplied his
capac ity, but so far the owner of the ma-
chine has received too much of the in-
crease and the laborer too little.

Bimetallism Not an Issue.
Thus f?.r 1 have dwelt upon subject!

which may not be regarded as strict!)
partisan, hut I am sure that you wll'
pardon me if In this presence I betraj
my interest In those policies for whlcl
the Democratic party stands. Our oppo-
nents have derived not only partlsai
pleasure, but also partisan advantage
from the division caused in our partj
by the money question. They ought not
therefore, begrudge us the satisfactior
that we find in the fact that unexpected
conditions have removed the cause ol
our differences and permitted us to pres-
ent a united front on present issues. The
unlooked for and unprecedented increase
in the production of gold had broughi
a victory to both the advocates of gold
and the advocates of bimetallism the
former keeping the gold standard whlcl
they wanted and the latter securing the
larger volume of money for which thej
contended.

Trusts the Paramount Issue.
While men may differ as to the rela-

tive Importance of Issues, and while the
next congress will largely shape the lines
upon which the coming presidential cam-
paign will be fought, I think it is safe
to say that at present the paramount Is-

sue in the minds of a large majority ol
the peopie is the trust issue. I congratu-
late President P.oosevelt upon the steps
which he has taken to enforce the anti-
trust law and my gratification Is not les
sened by the fact that he has follower
the Democratic rather than the Rcpubi
can platform In every advance he has
made.

Pefore any intelligent action can be
taken against the trusts, we must have
a definition of a trust. Because no cor-
poration has an absolute and complete
monopoly of any important product, the
apologists for the trusts sometimes In-

sist that there are In reajity no trusts
For the purpose of this discussion it it
sufficient to draw the line at the point
where competition ceases to be effective
and to designate as a trust any corpora
tion which controls so much of the prod-
uct of any article that it can fix the
terms and conditions of sale.

Must Protect Legitimate Business.
Legislation which nrevents a mnnnnnit

does not injure legitmate business, bui
protects it rrom injury. We are indebted
to the younger Rockefeller for an lllus
tration which makes this distlnctior
clear. In defending the trust svstem. h
Is quoted as savins that a the A

can lleauty rose cannot be brought tt
perfection without pinching off 99 buds
so that the HiOth bud can receive the full
strength of the bush, so great industria
organizations are impossible without the
elimination of the smaller ones. It is s
cruel illustration, but It presents a per
fectly accurate picture of trust methods
The Democratic party champions the
cause of the 99 buds that are menaced
they must not be sacrificed that one greai
combination may flourish, and when t.subject Is understood we shall receive the
coruiai support or nundreds or thousand!
of business men who have themselves fell
the. operation of the trusts or who hrin.
observed the effect of the trusts upot
oiners, reauze mat their safety lies nol
in futile attempts at the restraint oitrusts, but in legislation which will make
a private monopoly impossible. Our motte
must be: A private monopoly Is inde-
fensible and intolerable " nnrl mir nlan nl
attack must contemplate the total and
complete overthrow of the monopolj
principle in industry.

Imprison the Guilty.
We need not quarrel over remedies. We

must show ourselves willing to support
any remedy which nromlses snhtnntii
advantage to the people in their warfare
aganise monopoly. Something Is to be
expected from the enforcement of the
criminal clause of the Sherman anti-
trust law. but this law must be enforced
not against a few trusts as at present
but against all trusts, and the aim miil
be to imprison the guilty, not merely t
recover a fine. What is a fine of $1000. oieven $10,000 to a trust which makes $100.-
wi wntie the trial w In progress? If the
criminal clause is not going to be en
forced it ought to be repealed.

New Anti-Tru- .t Laws Needed.
But It is not sufficient to enforce exist-ing laws. If ten corporations conspiringtogether in restraint of trade are t

ened with punishment all they have tc
uo now is to dissolve their separate cor-
porations and turn their property over tca new corporation. We need, thereforenew legislation and the Republican part
not only falls to enact such legislation
but falls even to promise it. The Demo-
cratic party must be prepared to propose
new and efficient legislation.

For Tariff Reform.
The tariff question Is very closely alliedto the trust question and the reduction oithe tariff furnishes an easy means of 11m-ltin-

the extortion which the trusts catpractice. While absolute free trade wouldnot necessarily make a trust Impossible
still It Is probable that very few manufac-turing establishments would dare to en-
ter Into a trust If the president were em-
powered to put on the free list articles
competing with those controlled by a
trust. The principle embodied In theprotective tariff has been the. fruitfulsource of a great deal of political corrup-
tion as well as the support of many of our
most Iniqultious trusts. It Is difficult to
condemn the manufacturers for uniting
t take advantage of a high tariff sched-
ule when the schedule is framed on thetheory that the industries need all the
protection given and It Is not likely thai
the beneficiaries of these schedules will
consent to their reduction so long: as the
public waits for the tariff to be reformed
by Its friends.

There never was a time when tariff
reform could be more easily entered upon,
for the manufacturers by selling abroad
cheaper than at home, as many of them
do, have not only shown their ingratitude
toward those who built the tariff wall for
them, but they hare demonstrated their
ability to sell In competition with the
world. The high tariff has long been a
burden to the consumer in the United

Happy
Home 1

To Have a happy
.
Home

you should Have children.
They are great happy-hom- e

makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enotigf to bear healthy chil
dren, with little pain or dis-

comfort to yoorself,by taking

7 CAR
A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, reduce

inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian-troubl- e,

disordered menses, back-

ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth nitural and easy.- - Try it.

At all dealers in medicines, in
SI .00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDU1
is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
ster City, low. "She is a line
healthy babe and we are both doing
nicely. I am still taking Cardul,
and would not be without it in
the house."

Reaches tb Spot
Stops pain instantly
The Great Pil Coraan Put np in tubes with
rectal ooxsle.
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Its Cuisine and service is strictly first-clas-s.

The Season of 1006 promises to surpass
all previous records, both in number
and personnel of its guests.

Large bookings have already been made
of prominent people who will take up
their Summer llesidence at The Meck-
lenburg.

It is the the most accessible--

high class Health and Pleas-
ure Resort in the South.

Telegraph and Long Distance Telephone
in Hotel.

Its New Summer Schedule of trains will
afford additional facilities for reach- -
ing The Mecklenburg.

New Trains will be operated between
Jeffress Junction and Chase City, and
Chase City and Richmond. At Jeff-
ress Junction, connection is made
with mid-da- y trains from Norfolk
and Danville; also from all points in
Eastern Carolina and Virginia.

A Postal will bring full information,
also handsome booklet, diagram,
rates, etc.
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BRYAN DISCUSSES

POLITICAL ISSUES

20,000 Persons Cheer Nebraskan at
New York Reception.

TRUSTS THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE

He Outlined What Democratic Policy

Should Be, and Mighty Cheers For
William R. Hearst Greeted His Dec

laration For Government Ownership
of Railroads.
New York, Au?. 31. The home-

coming of William J. Bryan was made
complete when he was greeted in Mad
Ison Square Garden by a throng of
weloomers numbering more than 20,
000. It was such a as sel
lom, if ever pU .: , was accorded a
private citizen. Mr. Bryan's eyes
filled with tears as he stood and ac-

knowledged the thundering welcome
from 20,000 throats. For eight min-

utes, while the Garden seemed to sway
and shake from the shouts and ap
plause, he strode nervously from side
to side of the narrow platform.

The reception, which was given un
der the auspices of the Commercial
Travelers' Anti-Tru- st Lrnue. proved
really to be the sounding of the Demo-
cratic campaign call. Mr. Bryan's
speech was a clear cut outline of hl3
Ideas as to what Democratic policy
should be. The election of United
Slates senators by the people; regu-
lation of trusts by the government; a
universal eight-hou- r day; settlement
of ail international disputes by arbi-
tration rather than by resort to force,
and revision of the tariff were some
of Lis points. Mr. Bryan declared,
however, that he was merely express-
ing hi? own opinion and not attempt-
ing to forecast the policy of his party.

Whrn Mr. Bryan rose to speak he
was greeted with tumultuous applause.
He said in part:

Mr. Bryan's Speech.
I.Ike iill travelers who have visited

other land.. I return with delight to th
laud of my luith. more proud of Its
peoplo, with more eonfidence in its ro- -

rnment and n.it fill to the Providence
that ea.xt my lot in the United States
No other nation could show such a rec-
ord of bojieviilence find disinterested
friendship. My love for our form ol
Kovernment lias lieen quickened as I hav
visited rustles and towers and peered intc
dark dungeons, and I urn glad that out
nation, profiting by the experience ol
the past and unhampered by tra-
ditions and unfettered by caste has been
permitted to form a new centre of civili-za'lo- n

on new poll and erect here "a gov-
ernment of the people, by the people and
for the people."

The first mcsKnse that I brlnff from th
old world is a mes-viK- of peace. Th
cause of arbitration N making real prog-
ress in spite of the f. i t that the natlone
most prominent in the establishment of
The llarue tribunal have themselves
been engaged in wars since that court
was organized. There Is a perceptible
growth in the sentiment in favor of the
settlement of international disputes by
peaceful means.

Another subject connected with our
foreign relations; I venture to suggest
that we may not only promote peace but
also advance our commercial interests by
announcing v. a national policy that ournavy will not he used for the collection
of private debts. Many profitable fields
of investment are now closed because
the people of the smaller nations are
afraid that an investment of foreign capi-
tal will be niudi.-- an excuse for a for-
eign invasion.

Lost Prestige Through Philippines.
P.efoie leaving international eace. let

me that our nation has lost pres-
tige, rather thai gained It, by our ex-
periment in colonialism. We have given
the monarchist a chance to ridicule our
Declaration of Independence, and thes offer has twitted us with inconsist-
ency. A tour through the Philippine
Islands has deepened the conviction thatwe should lose no time in announcing
our purpose to deal with the Filipinos
as we deal with the Cubans. Every con-
sideration, commercial and political, lead!to this conclusion. Such ground as wemay need for coaling stations of for a
naval base will be gladly conceded by
the Filipinos, who simply desire an op-
portunity to work out their own destiny.
Inspired by our example and aided by
our advice. In so far as our efforts havs
been directed toward the education of
the Filipinos, we have rendered them a
distinct service, but In educating them
we must recognize that we are making
colonialism impossible. if we intend to
hold then as subjects, we would not
dare to educate them:
with ultimate independence must be as-
sumed If we contemplate universal edu-
cation in the Philippines.

Elect Senators By Popular Vote.
I return more convinced than before of

the importance of a change In the meth-ol- d
of electing United States senators.

There is noticeable everywhere a dis-
tinct movement toward Democracy in its
broadest sense. In all the countries which
I have visited there Is a demand that
the government be brought nearer to the
poeple. In the United States this trend
toward Democracy has taken the form
of growing demand for the election
of United States senators by a direct
vote of the people. I am "within the.
limits of the truth when I say that the
senate lias been for some years the
bulwark of predatory Vealth. and thatIt even now contains so many members
who owe their election to favor-seekin- g

corporations and are so subservientto their masters as to prevent neededlegislation. The popular branch of con-gress nan declared in favor of this re-
form by a two-thir- ds vote and more than
two-thir- ds of the states have demandedIt, and yet the senate arrogantly and Im-
pudently blocks the way.

Favors Income Tax.
The lnccme tax which some in ourcountry have denounced as a socialisticattack upon wealth har I am pleased toreport, the indorsement et the most con-

servative countries In tho old world. ItIs a permanent iart of the fiscal system
of most of the countries of Europe and
In many places it is a graded tax. therats being higher upon the largest In-
comes. I have been absent too long tospeak with any authority on the public
sentiment in this country at this time,
but 1 am so convinced of the justice of
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FALL SOWING.
Every farmer should
have a copy of our

New Fall Catalogue
It gives ibest methods of seed-
ing and full information about

Crimson Clover
Vetches, Alfalfa

Seed Oats, Rye
Barley, Seed Wheat

Grasses and Clovers
Descriptive) Fall Catalogue

mailed free, and prices
quoted on request.

T. V. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, Richmond, 'Va.

Our Trade Mark Brand Sejsd? are the
t et ind cleanest qualities obumsMe.

DeWitt's Salvo
For PM- - Dura Sores The ffamouaUttleptSa. ADDRESS.

MECKLENBURG MINERAL SPRINGS COflPANY,
CHASE CITY, - - - - Virginia.

Moore's Ready-Mixe-d Paints

lines by the several state governments.
If any of you question my propriety oi

my mentioning this subject, I beg to re-

mind you that the president could not
have secured the passage of the rate bil!
had he not appealed to the fear of the
more radical remedy of government own-
ership, and nothing will so restrain the
railroad magnates from attempting tc
capture the interstate commerce commis-
sion as the same fear. The high-hande- el

manner in which they have violated latv
and ignored authority, together with the
corruption discovered in high places, has
done more to create sentiment in favoi
of public ownership than all the speeches
and arguments of the opponents of pri-
vate ownership.

Trusts Vs. Landlordism.
Landlordism, the curse of Europe, is an

innocent institution in comparison with
the trust, when the trust is carried to its
logical conclusion. The man that argue!
that there is an economic advantage In
private monopoly is aiding socialism. The
socialist, asserting the economic super-
iority of the monopoly, insists that it!
benefits shall accrue to the whole peo-
ple, and his conclusion cannot be denied
If the superiority of monopoly is admit-
ted. The Democratic party, if I under-
stand its position, denies the economic at
well as the political advantage of private
monopoly and promises to oppose it wher-
ever it manifests itself. It offers as an
alternative, competition where competi-
tion is possible and public monopoly
wherever circumstances are such as tc
prevent competition.

Opposes Socialism.
Socialism presents a consistent theory,

but a theory which, in my judgment, does
not tnke human nature into account. Its
strength is in its attack upon evils the
existence of which is confessed. Its weak-
ness is that it would substitute a new
disease if r.ot a worse one for the dis-
ease from which we' suffer. The socialist
is honest in the belief that he has found
l remedy lor human ills, and he must be
answered with argument, not with abuse.
The best way to oppose socialism is to
reinedy the abuses which have grown up
und'-- r individualism, but which are not a
aee-!-s.-.r- p.irt of Individualism, and the
sooner the remedy is applied the better.

Plutocracy is abhorrent to a republic;
it is more despotic than monarchy, more
heartless than aristocracy, more selfish
than bureaucracy. It preys upon the na-
tion in time of peace and conspires
against it in the hour of its calamity.
Conscienceless, compassionless and de-
void of wisdom, it enervates its votaries
while it impoverishes its victims. It is
already sapping the strength of the na-
tion, vulgarizing social life and making
a mockery of morals. The time is ripe foi
its overthrow. Let us attack it boldly,
making our appeal to the awakened con-
science of the nation in the name of the
countingroorn which it has defiled, in the
name of business honor which it has sul-
lied, in the 'name of the people whom it
has oppressed, in the name of the homes
which it has despoiled and in the name
of religion upon which it has placed the
stigma, of hypocrlcy.

A cold taken at this time of the vear is Gen
erally hard to get rid of but it will not be
able to withstand Bee's Laxative Honev and
Tar. That will cure all colds, coughs, croup,
whooping cough, etc., by driving them out
through the bowels. If you have a eold try
it and if not cured get your money back. No
opiates, gold by the Kerner-McNai- r Drnir
Company. -

i HI

Packers Must Obey the Law.
Washington, Sept. 1. Secretary ol

Agriculture Wilson assured the repre-
sentatives of the meat packing Inter-
ests of the country, with whom he
held a conference, that he has no au
thority to. extend beyond the 1st ol
October next the placing of label 5 en
canned or other meat products. rl
told the packers flatly that they ninsl
be prepared on that date properly tc
label their gcods or ttiat they will" not
be permitted to send them through
the channels of interstate commerce

ManZttn relieves instantly the Dain caused
by those, blind, bleeding, itchiug and pro-
truding apiles. It is put up in collapsible
tubes in such a way that it can be applied
where the trouble originates, thus stoDoinir
the pain immediately. Try one bottle and if
you are not relieved your money will be re
funded. Try our free offer. Sold by the Kerner--

McNair Drug Company.

The
1 Implement Co.,'

RICHMOND, VA.,

are headquarters for

V Crimp and other

C3LOlFDN(&
Galvanized or Painted.

Wire Fencing
Grain Drills

nsilage Cutlers
Feed Mills
Cider Mills, etc

Write for prices and our full
ucscrrpuve Catalogue of all

the best

Farm Implements
Mailed Free, on Request.

New Fall Goods.
Attention is called to our line of Nev Fall Dress

Goods just received.

Mohair Goods 45 inches wide, 50
cents a yard.
Repellent 55 inches wide, 50 cejats

" yard. ' 'tB ; --

'

Silk Bouquets t for Waistings, Mercerized
Silk Brocades, Silkaleans, Suitings,

Percales, Ginghams, Calicoes,
Plaids, White Goods, etc.

Ladies' and boys Golf Gloves. Four-in-han-d

Ties.
Nice line of CARPETS something good and

w. n awYrmT sr i.LrpfiiLf

() Leads, Colors in Oil, Linseed Oil, Floor Oil,
Varnishes, Hard Oil Finishes, Muresco in all colors
for walls, japalac and Johnson's Wax.

You will make no mistake, in using these goods.)

Watkins Hardware Co.
Henderson; N. C.

cheap.

JHL Thomason.
To Core a Cold in Ons Day--

Take Laxative Oromo Qwinme Tetkts.
uiiiini inM sou in not la months. This fifcnstnre.

J WWCM
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. or Diabetes

For sale by HELVILLE DOBSEY, Druggist.

Notice.
AND AFTER THE 20TH DAT OFFOM 1906, 1 shall cease to act as a

Free rader. and all persons interested will
take notice accordingly.

This 20th day of Angost, 'ut. . --

MBS. UVA L. BARNES,
Henderson, N. C.

W Early Risers
The famous little pUhu ,

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning.

f Jfe Th midiciMl Tirtaes of tat
I - f crndo nana and retinj

tainediromtae Watira Pina
har been recognized by the medical pro-
fession for centnriaa. In Pint-nle- s jre offer
ill of the Tirtnea of tao Hatiro Pine that
art of T&luein relierinf all

Kidney end Bladder Troubles
Prepared by

PINE-UL- E MEDICINE CO- - CHICAGO

For sale by
The Kerner-NcNai- r Co.
dodo! Dyspepsia Ccro

Digests what you eat

Groves Tostehss CSltB Tome
hes stood thatet 25 yes-s-. Avcrea Aaaed Sabs over Pea trJ a wf r
bbossi. ijitootwbm i , ,.jioywf :

DIGESfS'
t. nmassDOB.

at Parker's T70 (2) DniffFprtIe Fcp Cs&h Crii tad CiW- -


